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George E. Brown's passing ends an Era.... His legacy of service to our community begins
statement by Marta Macias Brown on the Passing of

The Honorable GebVgb Ei Brown, Jr.

Honorable George E. Brown, Jr.

Last night (July 15, 1999), at approximately 6:45 p.m. (EDT),
Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. succumbed to the effects of a
powerful postoperative infection contracted following routine heart
valve replacement surgery at Bethesda Naval Hospital. 'While the
Initial infection was almost beaten down through aggressive antibi
otics, and I was hopeful for a full recovery, in the lasf day or two a
second infection took hold and doctors could not save him.
-^1 his peaceful way, George was a tenacious fighter for the public
good. Whether working to btlrig dowrrthc eoler-iaarrier at UCLA irt.
the 1930s, organizing L.A. city workers in the 1940s, reforming the
California Democratic Party in the 1950s, carrying the struggle for
civil rights and against the Vietnam War in the 1960s and 1970s or
acting to establish more intelligent public policy to support science,
clean up the environment and expand economic opportunity in the
1980s and 1990s, George believed that public service was a noble
calling, that an individual could make a difference and that through
persuasion and reiason we could build a better society. Media
advisorl^ souh(^^4s or polling were never used to set his
position^rGeorge consulted his knowledge of history, the details of
the issi^ andtris Conscience in setting his own course. His approach
to can^igning^as to be as candid as possible and rely on
people's goo§ judgment. This style served him well through every
election sinc^ 1962 (save for a narrow loss in the 1970 California
Senate primal^), despite repeated forecasts of his impending politi
cal demise. To the end of his life he remained enormously grateful
to the electorate of the Inland Empire for their faith in him.
Though he was 79 years old, I can't help but feel that he was taken
from us too soon, with too many tasks left before him. Speaking for
his family and friends, I can only add that we will all miss him more
than words can say, but we wiM remain inspired by his example for
the rest of our lives.

Martin Valdez announces candidacy for S. B.School District trustee
Martin Valdez has announced his
candidacy for the San Bernardino
School District in the forthcoming No
vember election and will be facing three
incumbents and potentially other citi
zens for the school race.
Valdez, assistant to County Super
intendent of Schools Herb Fischer, was
bom inSan Bernardino and educated in
the local school system. He graduated
fromCal-State, San Bemardino in 1975
with a B.A. in Political Science and is
currently enrolled in an MPA Program.

"I have been involved with the edu
cational systems for many decades and
my decision to become a candidate for
the San Bemardino School Board is a
continuation of my deep interest in the
education of our children," he stated.
Valdez further stated in an interview
with lEHN that education at every level
including college education is the prinuuy goal at the national, state and
loCal level.
"Many excitung things are hap
pening in our ethicMuMial systems and

new mandates from the state will re
quire dedicated board members at ev
ery local school district. My dedication
for quality education for every student
from kindergarten to 12th grade is based
on my involvement and knowledge of
our schools," he said. "My intent is to
utilize the total educational resources
that are available to fully educate every
student regardless of status or back
ground."
t
Continued on page 2

Martin Valdez
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Commentary
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Congressman George E. Brown,Jr.
remembered as friend, George
Jess yiscaino spoke before the Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino in a
personalized memorial service about his friend, Congressman George Brown
andas a longtime field representative The Inland Empire Hispanic News felt that
the following prepared text was reflective of Congressman George Brown's life
and philosophy during his 36-year congressional tenure.

Wednesday, July 21,1999
and so on. We had numerous long discussions on our trips and in his garden. I
learned much from him just by observation and listening to this man. In 1996, at
a debate in Ontario, an irreverent individual came right to the Congressman and
stated, "You are toasted this time, buddy, you are toasted." Congressman Brown
said very calmly, "Sir, perhaps I can have your card so that I can call you after
the election." I literally saw the lights go out in that man's face. This was another
facet to this icon. He could mix company with dignitaries, £uid like a gentleman,
stand up to a would-be bully.
My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still.
My father does not fee I my arm, he has no pulse nor will.
The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage closed and done.
From fearful trip the victor ship comes in with object won.

All of us had a wonderful time as memorial services go on Sunday night at Saint
Paul's AME Church. Reverend Smith described my boss, Congressman George
Brown, as a man of the people, who enjoyed visiting Black churches. Black
churches, in my book, means the unabashed outpouring of love and emotions. At My last fond memory of this great man was at his 79th birthday. The champagne
the memorial services, people were singing their hearts out, a wonderful organist, was poured and someone said, "a toast." Lou Deetz said, "Jesse, you give the
a choir, and the diverse audience remembering this man in a very special way. toast." The room was silent and I'm on the hot seat. "A toast, a renaissance man
George Brown was a special man. Peaceful, brilliant, progressive, he was the in every sense of the word, a true thinker and progressive. To 79 years of
epitome of a true statesman. Roy Barker spoke of the first time he heard George statesmanship and generosity, to my captain, O captain, many more years of
Brown speak. Barker said that he let out a heavy sigh, crossed his arms and leadership and good health— Salud." Later, one of my co-workers asked me if
thought "I just heard the words of a true statesman." My boss had that effect on I had rehearsed the toast and I replied that it had flowed straight from the heart.
people. His affable demeanor disarmed his adversaries and made those around Those were the good times. There were too many that one is hard pressed to
him feel important. When you were around him, you had the sense that you remember anything negative about this man. After Tunney beat Congressman
could accomplish anything. You felt you had a role and he was happy to validate Brown in the senate race, he said, "those who are opponents of George Brown
that role. He would give you what you needed, whether a kick in the pants or an leam to respect him." He had a hard time campaigning against Linda Wilde
encouraging word.
because he was such a gentleman. It was not in his nature to dismantle a lady in
public. In the end, he relied on the voters' judgement to reelect him, and they
never let him down. To those of you whoconsidered yourselves friends of George
0 Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells
Rise up - for you the flag is flung - for you the bugle trills
Brown, feel lucky to have known such a worker, a giant and an island by himself.
For you bouquets and robbon'd wreaths - for you the shores
a -crowding.
Exault O shores, and ring O bells!
But I with mournful tread,
For you they call, they swaying mass, their eager faces turning;
Walk the deck my Captain lies.
Fallen cold and dead.
He had a wonderful sense of humor and could use it to make you feel at ease. In
his garden one day, I accidentally splashed concrete on him. I felt bad and said,
"I got you, I'm sorry" and without missing a beat, he said, "Don't worry about it, Thank you, George.
I've been got before." Besides his humor, he had a wealth of knowledge. In his
(The poetry excerpts from, O Captaip. My Captajp,
WhillB»iHlii!*-office in Washington, D.C., he had a picture of himself seated beside Dr. Martin
Ludier King, Jr., and Pte^dent LySdthi Jbhnson signing t^ Civil Rights Acit
a sinister J. Edgai Hoover looking on. Whenever I was scheduled to drive him to
MEMORIAL SERVICE ANNOUNCED FOR
different events, I always took the opportunity to ask him historical questions.
"Tell me about McCarthy" "What did you think about the Cuban Missile Crisis"
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE BROWN
Riverside Area RapeCrisis Center is look
ing for responsible, caring individuais to
volunteer as hotline counseiors and hos
pital advocates. Volunteer training
classes begin in September 1999. Please
contact Debora Monroe - (909) 686-7273.
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Martin Valdez announces
S.B. School Board Candi
dacy - From page 1
In his current position, according to
Valdez, he has direct communication
with community and parent groups and
school districts throughout the County
of San Bernardino. One of his many
responsibilities is the development and
implementation of school safety pro
grams and collaboration with parents,
districts and students with the many
educational programs that are provided
by the county superintendent of schools.
Active in the community, he is presi
dent of the Libreria Del Pueblo, a mul
tipurpose community-based organiza
tion, Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce-board of directors, San
Bemardino County Hispanic Employ
ees Alliance, Latino ImPact and its presi
dent, Kiwanis Club of Greater San Ber
nardino, Gents Organization, Los
Padrinos and the Boys and Girls Club.
"I have dedicated many years to the
youth in our conununity and to the
social and economic well-being of our
city and our citizens. Serving on the
San Bemardino School Board and our
students is a continuation of this dedi
cation."

Malta Macias-Brown announced today that a public memorial service
for Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. will be held on Wednesday, July 28
at 12:30 p.m. at the San Bemardino Convention Center, 295 N. E Street, San
Bemardino- Brown died July 15 at the age of 79. The memorial service is
open to the public, although seating is limited. Seating will begin at 11:30
a.m.
The service in Califomia will be followed by an official memorial
service in the U. S. Capitol in Statuary Hall on Friday, July 30.
The family has asked that in lieu of flowers that donations may be made
to the Inland Empire Education Foundation, c/o 215 N. D Street, First Floor,
San Bemardino, CA 92401.

Do Your Kids Need Healthrare?
Only mm can cover your child for as low as

$4 a month
You get:

• Full health, dental and vision benefits

• No cost hospitalization

• $5 office visits, $5 prescriptions

• No monthly paperwork
lEHP has the lowest rates available in San
Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Call 1-800-440-IEHP (4347) for details.

liLJg
HEALTHY

"Child must live in San Bernardino or Riverside Counties. When you choose lEMR coverage costs $4 or
$6 per child depending on your family income. With lEHF) you will NEVER pay more thon $18 a month
total, even if more than 3 children are enrolled.

Business
Inland Empire Hispanic News
The Inland Empire Hispanic Chambers of Com
merce 43rd Annual Installation and Awards
Ceremony held at San Bernardino Hilton

The inland Empire Hispanic Chambers of Commerce presented the 43rd
Annual Installation and Awards Ceremony held at the Hilton, San Bernar
dino with a capacity crowd of approximately 250 representatives from
business, labor and government. Pictured above (I to r) are the installed
officers forfiscalyear1999.2000: Rudy Diaz, pro-secretary,Ralph Hernandez,
director, Graciano Gomez, vice president, Linda Boswell, president, Nicole
OIney, pro treasurer, Mary Zaneski, secretary, Manuel de la Torre, director
and Martin Vaidez, treasurer. Not in picture Manuel Acosta, Steve Mintz,
Grade Fernandez Harmon. Photo by lEHN

Wednesday, July 21,1999
Claudia Trejos joins KTLA-TV Los Angeles
Claudia Trejos will join KTLA,
Channel 5, as sports anchor of "News at
Ten: Weekend," it was announced by
Jeff L. Wald, KTLA News director.
Trejos comes to KTLA from cross
town KWHY, Channel 22, where she
has been sports director/anchor six
nights a week. At KWHY, she served as
color commentator for the station's box
ing broadcasts; produced and anchored
the daily "El Diario del Mondial" cov
ering France World Cup 1998, as well
as serving as co-anchor and executive
producer of "Mundo Deportivo," a
weekend sports show.
In 1994, Trejos began herbroadcasting career at Fox Sports Americas as a
production-coordinator doing voiceover
work and scheduling talent. She also
served as fill in sports anchor on WXTVTV in New York.
Otherexperience includes voiceover
and color commentator for the Ameri
can Basketball League, AVP and

Claudia Trejos joins
KTLA-TV Los Angeles
WPVA Beach Volleyball, and for the
Nuveen Tour, U.S. Open and Compaq
Cup tennis.
A native of Colombia, Trejos is one
of 17 children (13 of them boys) who
left home 14 years ago to pursue a
career in medicine.She soon decided to
turn her personal interest in sports into
her profession.

Jasmine Garcia, Artist of the Year Winner
Jasmine Garcia, 9 yeeu- old daughter
of Jaime and Carmen Garcia, was re
cently awarded "Artist of the Year" by
her school, San Bernardino Christian
School.
Jasmine, a fourth grader, is very
proud of being Hispanic and reflects

Tffir

Her ambition is to become em artist.
"I started drawing since I was five
years old. I want to leam how to be a
good artist because I want to draw
children's book covers," she said. Her
teacher is Ms. Flowers.
Jaime Garcia is a service representa
tive for Pacific Bell and Carmen Garcia
is site supervisor at Casa Blanca Child
Mary Zaneski, director-external af Jose Gomez, (above) accepting the Care Center. Jaime Garcia, Jr., 5, is a
fairs for Pac-Beii, (above ) was the Business of the Year Award for kindergarten student at the same school.

recipient of the Distinguished Ser
vice Award at the recent inland Em
pire Hispanic Chamber of Chambers
Installation and Awards ceremony.

Photo by lEHN

Anita's Mexican Foods, Inc. at the
Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce Awards and Installation
Photo by lEHN
ceremony.

1999 STAR Reporting Update

Father Patricio Guillen, (above,) ac
cepting the Latino of the Year Award
at the Inland Empire Hispanic Cham
ber of Commerce Installation &
Awards Ceremony. Photo by lEHN.

California Department of Education
(CDE) spokesperson Doug Stone today
issued the following update on 1999
STAR reporting:
The CDE has been notified by
Harcourt Educational Measurement that
it has detected additional STAR pro
gramming errors in the scores for some
or all students in at least 35 districts
with year round schools. The publisher
is now revising its data files for the
CDE for Internet posting and for af
fected schools and districts.
The CDE will post the STAR results
once the publisher's errors have been
corrected. At present, the CDE antici
pates that the posting will take place
sometime next week. The CDE will
provide news organizations and school
districts with at least a 24 hour advance
notification before the actual posting.

Jasmine Garcia, 9, daughter of Jaime
and Carmen Garcia, received the Artist
of the Year Award at her school, San
Bernardino Christian School. Her career
goal is to become an artist and draw
children's book covers. Photo by lEHS.

Keep Moving Forward at
CRAFTON HILLS
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ENROLL TODAY AT THE CAMPUS!
• In-state tuition of $12 per unit
• Close to home and work
• Re-entry services to help students returning to college
• Financial Aid for those who qualify
• Access to latest computer technology &
beginning computer classes
• Small campus and beautiful location
Fall Semester Begins August 16
Telephone Registration: Now to August 10
On Campus Arena Registration: Aug. 9 & 10.

For more information, call the
CHC Admissions Office at: (909) 389-3372
11711 Sand Canyon Road, Yucaipa
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools & Colleges
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MALDEF's Hernandez Uses Legal Road to Improve Life for Latino Youth

Antonia Hernandez, president and general counsel of MALDEF (Mexican
American Legal Defense and Educational Fund), with her parents.
Editor's Note: Experts agree that chil
dren do better when they have positive
aduU role models to follow. Where do
young Latinos find their inspiration?
According to a recent Hispanic maga
zine poll, it's not always on the sports
or entertainment pages of today's pa
per, instead, most children said they
look to their parents and others who
work to make our communities better
places to live. AT&T is sponsoring this
series entitled "Profiles in Success" to
help identify a few of these role models .
and highlight the valuable lessons they
have to share.
It was an early Saturday morning in
1971, and Antonia Hernandez, a gradu
ate student in UCLA's School of Edu
cation, had just been stood up. She was
participating in one of the school's up
ward bound programs and had come to
school that day to mentor several local
high school students. But she had one
problem. The students were missing.
Today Hernandez, president and
general counsel of MALDEF - the
Mexican American Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, looks back on that
February morning as the moment when
her career plans took amajortum: from
education to law. "Three, of my bright
est - but most troubled - students didn't
make our session because they had got
ten into trouble with the law," she says.
"I reedized something very important
that day. I couldn't teach my kids if they
were in jail or in trouble. So instead of
teaching, I decided right then to switch
my major to law and work through the
legal system to improve the quality of
life for my comrpunity."
Hernandez graduated from the
UCLA School of Law in 1974. She
worked with the Los Angeles Center
for Law and Justice, the Legal Aid
Foundation, and the U. S. Senate Com
mittee on the Judiciary before formally
joining MALDEF in 1985. A national
litigation and advocacy organization,
MALDEF uses the law, community
education and research to protect the
civil rights of the nation's 30 million

Latinos. Today, Hemandez directs all
MALDEF programs, managing a staff
of 74 that includes 22 attorneys.
What has been the key to Herdandez's
personal success? She points to several
factors: hard work, focus, determina
tion and patience. "Patience is particu
larly important in my work," she ex
plains, "because things change very
slowly. You have to have the patience
to concentrate on the long-term results
instead of the inunediate." Hemandez
also recommends a sense of perspec
tive and sense yf humor,
helps if you don't take yourself too
seriously."
In her job, Hemandez spends a lot of
time talking to young people. What
advice does-she give them? "I tell them
to believe in themselves," she says. "I
tell them not to let the negative percep
tions of others limit their dreams. Ob
stacles are there - but they're there for
you to overcome. I tell them that I'm
not going to paint a rosy picture. It's not
going to be easy. You need initiative
and self determination. When one door
closes, you have to look for another and
another. You need to be persistent."
When asked for the names of her
role models, Hemandez doesn't pause
for a moment before her reply: "My
mom and dad. Neither one had much of
a formal education. But my dad is the
intellectued in the family. He has a pas
sion for politics and history. And mother
is unbelievable. She's my mom, but
she's also always been my friend. She'11
always be there with a solution, and
usually a joke too."
Hemandez believes in staying close
to her role models. In fact, she, her
husband and three children live right
across the street.
The biggest challenge facing
MALDEF today, Hemandez believes,
is winning support for reforming the
public education system. 'Today's chil
dren in poor ghetto schools just don't
have the options they need to succeed,"
she says. "These kids can get straight
A's in every course that's offered, and
they still won't qualify for some top

colleges such as U.C.Berkeley because
their schools don' t offer advanced place
ment courses. And their grades are val
ued less than the same grades from a
$12,000-a-year private school.
"As our nation becomes more di
verse, public education becomes even
more important," she continues, "We
need the public school to serve as the
one single institution to teach us what it
means be Americans - the value of
democracy, the importance of civic par
ticipation and the need for tolerance."
An important project for Hemandez
this year is the Census 2000 effort that's
being sponsored by MALDEF and other
similar organizations throughout the
nation. "Our goal is to make sure every
Latino is counted in 2000," she says.
"If we're not counted, we're hurt in
a number of ways - we call it the four
R's,"she continues. "Resources — we
don't get the money we need for schools,
clinics, and public housing. Redistricting — political districts aren't reflec
tive of the Latino population that lives
in them. Respect - people don't'appre

ciate the significant presence that
Latinos4teve in their community. Fi
nally, there's renewal - without the right
numbers it's hard to encourage civic
involvement in improving our commu
nities."
To encourage Latino participation
in the 2000Census, MALDEF is launch
ing a major campaign (see related story)
targeted to reach people through
schools, churches and communitybased organizations. CalledMake Your
self Count!, the initiative is funded by
major foundations and businesses such
as AT&T and is designed to meet the
needs of the immigrant and non-En
glish speaking segments - usually the
hardest to reach sector of the Latino
population. "Counting every single
Latino in the United States is a massive
effort, Hemandez concludes, "so we're
partnering with government, commu
nity organizations and businesses
throughout the nation to get the word
out: Answering the census is important,
easv and safe."

Census 2000 - The True Story
The Facts: Once every 10 years, the U.
S. Census Bureau counts every person
who lives in the United States. The
us a fulT^d'
accurate picture of how many people
live here, who we are, where we live
and how we live.
The Process: About a week before
the next Census Day - April 1, 2000
- most households will receive a
questionnaire by maiU^ensus takers
will deliver forms to the remaining
households. Five out of six households
will receive the short form - the shortest
form in 180 years. Other homes will
receive the longer form, which covers
the same subjects as the short one plus
27 additional subjects. This longer
form provides socioeconomic detail
needed for a wide range of govemment programs and federal require
ments.
The Prohlem: Everyone isn't counted.
In fact, the Census Bureau hasadmitted
that in 1990 it missed almost two per
cent of the population. For Latinos, the
undercount was five percent. Everyone
loses if the census count is inaccurate.
Virtually all federal, state and local
govemment agencies use the census
information to make important deci
sions that affect us all. When the num
bers are incorrect, political districts are

drawn that don' t reflect the Latino popu
lation living in them. And less money
is allocated for schools, public health, I
ctinics, public housing, head stm
centers, and numerous other govem
ment services that may be important to
the Latino community. That's why it's
so important for everyone to participate
in the 2000 Census.
The Solution: With the assistance of
the govemment and other agencies,
MALDEF is launching a massive
educational campaign called "Make
Yourself Count." The initiative in
volves a national effort to reach people
through schools and community based
organizations; a media campaign using
television and radio networks, newspa
pers, brochures, videos and posters-,
and regional community education pro
grams in key cities.
What Can I Do? First, m^e sureyoft '
participate. Then encourage your
friends, families and neighbors to do
the same. Remember, everyone must
be counted, regardless of immigration
status. Responses are kept strictly con
fidential. It is illegal for the Census
Bureau to share information about any
individual with the police, the Immi
gration and Naturalization Service or
the Intemal Revenue Service.

Do You Love Kids?
Would you Like to be a Business Owner?
Become a Professional Licensed Child Care Provider!!!
Boys & Girls Clubs of San Bernardino and Fontana and San Bernardino
Child Development Services are offering free chUd care and licensing
training. Free Transportation and free child care for your children
during instruction can be arranged. For more information call: (909)
888-6751. Training in Spanish available.
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Richard Alcantar, longtime veterans af- county Superintendent Herbert Fischer
fairs advocate. Installed as commander
Announces Office Reorganization
of the American Legion's 25th District SAN BERNARDINO - County Super

Richard Alcantar was recently installed as district commander of the
25th District, American Legion, at
the Philip Marmolejo Post650, Amerlcan Legion, Redlands. A veterans
advocate, Alcantar has held numerous positions at the post and district
level.
Richard Alcantar, longtime veter
ans affairs advocate, was installed as
commander of the American Legion's
25th District, the, veterans group',s ju
risdictional area covering San Bernar
dino County.
In a colorful ceremony at the Philip
Marmolejo Post 650, American Legion
in Redlands, representatives of veter
ans posts throughout Southern Califor
nia attended the swearing-in of new
district officers, which was also wit
nessed by the state commander and his
entourage.
Alcantar was bom in San Bernar
dino, attended Our Lady of Guadalupe
School, the family moving to Redlands,
where he graduated from Redlands High
School. He joined the Marine Corps in
1962, where he served in Okinawa with
the 3rd Marine Division.

He has worked for B. F. Goodrich intendent Herbert Fischer today an
Aerospace, formerly Rohr Aircraft, for nounced reorganization in the San Ber
36 years, primarily in quality control nardino County Superintendent of
Schools office (SBCSS). Fischer briefed
and management.
Commander of the Philip Marmolejo the County Board of Education on the
Post 650 in 1985 and 1986, Alcantar organizational moves at the Board's
has held other positions in the veterans regularly scheduled meeting.
"This reorganization aligns with our
group. He has also served at the district
goals to improve student performance
level for three years.
The Philip Marmolejo Post 650 re county wide and will allow the County
cently celebrated 50 years of beingchar Schools office as a whole to better serve
tered as an American Legion Post. Many our students, families and school dis
of the original post members are still tricts," said Fischer.
According to Fischer, fundamental
actively involved in veterans activities
to
the
reorganization is a narrower and
at the local and county level.
Alcantar and his wife, Sylvia, have deeper focus in the office's Curriculum
been meirried for 36 years and the par and Instmction Division. "This will help
ents of Cathy, Sherrie and Jennifer, and us to provide leadership and support to
grandparents of six boys and two girls. our districts as they implement state
Sylvia Alcantar is active in the Post wide accountability and educational
Auxiliary, serving four times as post reform measures." As a result, subse
president and other post positions. She quent moves will take place which af
was also president of the 40th District's fect the entire County Schools organi
Auxiliary. She was president of the zation.
Child Development and Regional
California Department for Girls State,
and during her tenure, the state staff Occupational Programs will be trans
was instrumental in sending 623 girls to ferred out of the office's Curriculum
a retreat at Pitzer College, the highest and Instruction Division to the Admin
istrative Services Division. Compre
number for a retreat.
hensive health, alcohol and drug aware
The Alcantar family, including his
ness, and peer leadership programs are
matter. Grace.,r£^^.in Redlands.
"""^SsoTiemfmoved out of theCurriculum
and Instruction Division to join related
school safety, gang/drug intervention
and Medi-Cal programs in the School
Linked Programs and Partnerships Di
vision.
To reinforce consistency with ser
vices provided directly to students. State
Preschool Programs, which provide prekindergarten age educational programs
for low income families, will be added
Richard Alcantar, stands at atten to the County Schools Student Services
tion, while his wife, Sylvia Alcantar, Division. "It makes good sense to have
puts the official American Legion all of these progranis that serve stu
hat designating him as the new com dents directly in one division," Fischer
mander of the 25th District, Ameri added.
can Legion.
In addition, services the office has
provided to districts in support of pur
soups, stews, and casseroles.
chasing, warehouse, contracts, trans
. Substitute beans, peas, and lentils portation, facilities and mail services
for meat in several meals each Week. will be moved to the County Schools
Business Services Division. According
DO A TOTAL OF 30 MINUTES OF

TIPS FOR
HEALTHY
LIVING &
PHYSICAL ACTIVITYEVERYDAY, SUCH AS
d f

. 9S i ' . ' '

EAT2 SMALLSER VINOS OFLEAN Walk 15 minutes in the morning and 15

MEAT, CHICKEN OR HSH DAILY
• Trim the fat from meat; remove
the skin from chicken.
• Bake, roast, or microwave meats,
chicken, or fish rather than fry in oil,
• Select beef cuts with the words
"round" or "loin" (top round, sirloin).
• Select lean pork cuts like tenderloin
and center loin.
EAT 1 SERVING OF BEANS EV
ERY OTHER DAY
Stretch your food dollar by adding
beans, peas, and lentils to meat dishes.

minutes in the evening for a total 30
minutes.
Take advantage of physical activ
ity opportunities at your local park—
it'sfree!
Plan ahead—fit physical activities
into your daily routine.
Dance' with your spouse and chil
dren—it's healthy and fun.

S.B. County Superintendent
Dr. Herbert R. Fischer
to Fischer, these are services districts
traditionally associate with the busi
ness side of the house. "This will put all
of our business-related functions in one
division and provide for greater effi
ciency in service to our districts," he
noted.
Fischer added that he met with both
the teacher and classified employee
associations prior to making the an
nouncement; no staff will be displaced
and the transitions should be complete
within the next 30 days.
"I made the commitmeiu early on
that I would prioritize and concentrate
the fiscal'and human resources avail
able to the county superintendent to
improve student performance overall,"
affirmed Fischer. "I am confident this
reorganization will help us and our dis
tricts accomplish our goals for improved
academic achievement."
The County Schools office serves as
an intermediate service agency between
the California Department of Educa
tion and the 33 kindergarten through
12th grade school districts in San Ber
nardino County to meet the educational
needs of children county wide. The
office provides a variety of services to
districts in the areas of business and
school finance, curriculum and staff
development, technology and informa
tion systems management, credentials
and human resources.
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MEXiCANOS: A History of Computer Access in the Inland
Mexicans in the United States Empire Divided Along Color Lines
• According to a survey taken in
1990, most Mexican Americans prefer
to be called Mexicans or Mexicanos
rather than Chicanos, the term originally favored by activists of the '60s.
• The romantic Mexican hero of
1850s California, the bandit Joaquin
Marietta, is not a historical figure after
all. Also known as the "Robin Hood of
El Dorado," Marietta combines the characteristics and exploits of a number of
rebels from that period.
• The GI who had the distinction of
killing more enemy soldiers than any
other American in World War II was
Sgt. Jose M. Lopez, a Mexican
American from Brownsville, Texas. A
machine gunner with K Company of
the 23rd Regiment, 2nd Division, Lopez
killed more than one hundred Germans
in Belgium'sKrikelttWald on December 17, 1944. He was later decorated
with the Congressional Medal of Honor,
Many little known stories, facts,
and people such as these emerge from
the pages of Manuel G. Gonzales s
comprehensive book, MEXICANOS:
A History of Mexicans in the United
States, published by Indiana University
Press on May 14. While many earlier
studies of the subject have been
politicized and dominated by the work
of movement scholar-activists, a chang
ing intellectual climate and the growing importance of Mexicanos in this
country now call for a fresh assessment of the Mexican American past,
Combining the best of the new
studies by Chicana/Chicano revisionists with insights gained through his
rigorous grounding in Europetui, Latin
American, and Mexican American history, Gonzales offers a "non-movement" interpretation of the evolution of
the growing Mexican communities in
this country.
Throughout, Mexicanos attempts
to relate the lives of all Segments of this

heterogeneous ethnic community, not
just the heroes who loom so large in
movement portrayals; "even vendidos
(sellouts) have a history," the author
notes. The result is a synthesis that is
both fair and balanced.
Gonzales traces the Mexicanos story
from before the arrival of the Spanish,
through the years of the expanding Spanish frontier, to the creation of the Mexican republic and its relations with the
United States-the "Colossus of the
North"-along a contentious border. He
recounts the economic hardships of
Mexican Americans during the Depression years, the trials of war and its
aftermath, and the explosion of ethnic
pride and politictil awareness in the
Chicano movement of the 1960s. Reviewing the history of the last 25 years,
Gonzales sees the failed promise of
political and economic gains for Mexicans in the United States, as well as
hopeful signs for the future,
Thorough, balanced, and clearly
written, Mexicanos makes a valuable
contribution tothe understanding of the
Mexican population of the United
states, a growing minority who will
^
presence in 21st-century
America
—

About the Author:
MANUEL G. GONZALES is ProfessorofHistory at Diablo Valley College
and^ has been a visiting professor of
Chicano history in the Ethnic Studies
Department at the University of Califomia, Berkeley. His publications inelude Andrea Costa and the Rise of
Socialism in the Romagna and The
Hispanic Elite of the Southwest,

Book Information:
MEXICANOS: A History of Mexicans in the United States
by Manuel G. Gonzales

Request for Proposal
Real Estate Appraisal Services
The San BernardinoCity Unified School District is soliciting Requesting for
Proposals, for real-estate appraisal services in connection with a proposed
middle school site. Information regarding the RFP may be obtained from:
Michael Perez
Facilities Management Department
San Bernardino City Unified School District
777 North "F" Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909)381-1239
FAX (909) 885-4218
Proposals Due: Julv 30. 1999 @ 4:(X) p.m. (No proposal will be received
in the facilities Management Department after the specified date and time.)
Appraisal specifications will comply with the specifications established by
the Appraisal Institute and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practices as promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal
Foundation. Additionally, appraisals will comply with the policies of the
State of California, State Allocation Board - Office of Public School
Construction. Firms/individuals shall comply with the Disabled Veteran
Business Enteiprise Participation program, as outlined by the Office of
Public School Construction.

Latino households in the Inland puter lab to youth and adults on
Empire have the lowest rates of com- Riverside's Eastside. In addition, the
puter ownership, according, to data gath- Riverside Public Library operates the
ered as part of the Inland Empire An- "Eastside Cybrary" to give Internet acnual Survey for 1998-99, a joint project cess and computer access to children
between the University of Califomia, ages 10-14 and their families. These
Riverside and the Califomia State Uni- efforts are helping, Chabran said. "But
versity, San Bernardino.
because of the dramatic nature of the
Asian households are the most problem, more needs to be done."
likely to have a home computer, the
These regional trends are similar to
survey said. This "digital divide" in the those being repoh;^ for the nation.
Inland Empire reflects differences in "Falling through the Net: Defining the
disposable income, education levels and Digital Divide," a report released July
cultural expectations, according to Max 8th by the federal govemment, shows
Neiman, director of UCR's Center for that African- American and Latino
Social and Behavioral Science Re- households are approximately one-half
search. He said he found the results as likely to own a computer as white
alarming.
households nationwide.
"If computers were just toys, it
"The disturbing news is that a sigwouldn'tmattersomuch,"Neimansaid, nificant portion of Americans still lack
"but computers are increasingly the access to vital information tools," said
gateway to school research, test prepa- Larry Irving, Assistant Secretary for
ration, news, discoimts on goods and Communications and Information, Naservices and other aspects of life."
tional Telecommunications and InforThe report, called "Unequal Pat- mation Administration. "Computerand
tems of Cyber Access in the Inland Intemet access varies widely based on
Empire," shows that 83.7 percent of the such factors as income, education, race,
Asians surveyed in the Inland Empire and geography ."Even more disturbing,
have home computers compared to 65.9 Irving said, is that between 1997 and
percent for Caucasians; 60.5 percent^1998,thegapinlxiusalu^ilACcessto^
for African-Americans an3 41 percent "intemet between African-Americans
for Latinos.
and whites, and between Latinos and
The report shows a close correlation whites, grew approximately six perbetween rising income and education centage points,
levels and higher rates of computer
The Inland Empire Annual Surownership. However, gender, ethnic vey, conducted in February, is based on
background and age still play impor- telephonesurveysof 2,1 GOresidents in
tant roles. For instance, Asian families Riverside and San Bernardino counties
own computers at higher rates than abouttheirviews on a variety of topics,
would be expected by income and level It was sponsored by the Riverside Transof education;Latino families own com- portation Commission, San Bernardino
puters at lower rates than would be Associated Govemment, Inland Emexpected. "It's apparent that there are pire Economic Partnership, IKON Ofcultural factors at work, but what they fice Solutions, The San Bemardino Sun,
are is beyond the scope of this report," Arrowhead Credit Union and The Gas
said Neiman.
Company, UCR Emesto Galarza ReChabran and dthers are already tak- search Bureau, UCR Center for Virtual
ing steps to address the digital divide. Research. The survey was also supHe is the director of the Califomia ported by a grant from the Califomia
Digital Initiative, which provides acom- Wellness Foundation and Pacific Bell.

El 1 deAgosto va haberun Redde Intercambio
y Comercio Alternatlvo deAbya Yala (RICAA)
El 1 de Agosto va haber un Red de Intercambio y Comercio
Alternatlvo deAbya Va/a (RICAA) patroclnado por LIbererIa del

Pueblo, Proyecto Clapulli y The Office of Community Research
Projects de UC Riverside. Tomara lugar en la Extension de la
Universldad de California, Riverside 1200 University Ave. Los
obejtlvos del In Encuentro de Comunldades y Organlzaclones
Populares son de fortalecer la creaclon de red entre grupos
comunltarlos, compartir Informaclon y recursos con ambos
grupos, fortalecer proyectos que impactana nuestracomunldad,
y compartir Informaclon de servlclos existentes de salud y
nutrlclon, economla social, educaclon, y programas culturales.
La conferencia es de 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.., y sera GRATIS. Para
asegura su lugar Incluyendo material y comlda favor de llamar
a Rosa Martha Zarate al (909) 889-5551.
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The Colton Joint Unified School District
is seeking applicants for a variety of
employment opportunities.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The San Bernardino County Transportation/Flood Control Department is
advertising a project and requests your participation.
Project:

Schaefer Avenue (400' E/O Sultana Avenue Bon View Avenue), Chino, HI2963

Scope:

clearing & grubbing, remove and pulverize the exist
ing a.c. pavement & stockpile this material for
subgrade; grading & compactions as required to com
plete the work as specified; constructing concrete
curb and driveway; widening of existing pavements
with asphalt concrete over an aggregate base; install
ing temporary and new permanent roadway signing;
installing new permanent thermoplastic striping and
pavement markings

Estimate:

$100,000 to $150,000

The District is proud to offer:
• Competitive Salaries
• Excellent Benefits Package
• Supportive Working Environment
Call the District's Job Line for current openinas:

(909)876-4082

Non-Rejiindable Fee for Plans and Specs:
$15.00
Non-Refundable Fee for Cross-Sections:
inclusive
Non-Refundable Fee for Soils Report:
N/A
add $10/First Class Mailing or $15/Next Day Mailing

DRiVECAReFULLY' SUMMER SCHOOL IS OPEN
Wanted
Secretary/receptionist

BUY 2
WHOLE

iCHICKEliS
FOR

INCLUDES:
2 WHOLE CHICKENS.
Choice of 20 Corn
.ToiAlUas^c. Flour ,
Tortillas, & 11 Fi. oz. of
Hot Salsa or Mild Salsa

Not vsiid for catsring or party orders. May not
be combined with any other offers. Limit 2
orders per customer. Expires 9/31/99

Mil IHIMIiai
nRJLwIllilil

nauNuiK
Fontana

9141 CitrusAve.
(Citrus & Fofltana Rd.)

427-89t0

San Bernaniino
1256 W. 5th street
(at Mt. Vernon)
885-5S98

Radlands
3553 E.HIghlavid Ave. 802 W. Colton Ave.
(Highland & palm)
(Colton & Texas)
88441311
793-3885
Nighlaiid

Haw Hlohland
(across

1014 E. HigTiland Ave.

PertK Hill Park, next to Pizza Hut)

Minimum 3 yrs. admin, exp. with
exceiient computer & communi
cation skiiis needed for nonprofit
organization. Wiii assist Exec Dir.
$16,000 to $19,000 per year DOE.
Mall resume to R. 0. N. M.
4505 Allstate Dr., Ste. 223
Riverside, CA 92501
CARPINTERIA
DE MUEBLES FINOS
Solicita Personal
Con o sin experiencia tal oomo
Lijadores, Operadores de
maqulna, Ensambladores y
Talladores. T urnos de 6:00 am
A 4:30 pm y de 4:30 pm A 3:00
am 4 dias por semana.
Aplique en persona de 7:00
am A 5:00 pm de lunes a
viernes.
OAKWOOD INTERIORS
1333 SOUTH BON VIEW AVE
ONTARIO, CA 91761
(909) 930-3500 EXT 525

BARTER
EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be bartering
and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members for
your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, medical,
office/shop maintenance. TV/appllances, etc.,etc. you could have conserved that hard earned
cash and paid tor those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned and
accumulated! ...Additional business paid tor through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, vour cost (barter credits equivalent to cash dollars)
you are purchasing atthe regular price, howeveractual costout-of pocket is your (WHOLESALE
COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET. NOw
doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?

14 ¥£AKS IN SUSmSS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann, or Tony

Bids open:

10:00 a.m., Thursday, August 12, 1999

You may obtain a list of plan holders and/or obtain plans and specs by
contacting:
San Bernardino County Transportation/Flood Control Department
Contracts Division
825 East 3rd Street, Room 147
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0835
(909) 383-3288 Infoline
Monday through Friday with the following exceptions:
The office will be closed July 23, 1999, and August 6, 1999.

At>VEnmE IN THE INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/QUOTATION
Notice is hereby given that proposats will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bid No.

Title

RFP #9899-45

Pre-qualify Vendors capable of
None
providing Cla.ssiricaton and
Comp^sation Study Services for AQMD

8/10/99
9:00 a.m.

RFQ#2118

Nortel Meridian Wione Switch
ACD-Max Upgrade

8/10/99
1:00 pm

RFQ#2119

Pre-qualify Vendors for
NONE
Technical Assistance for Advanced,
Low- & Zero- Emission Transportation and Stationary
Source Pollution Control technologies

Bidder's Conference Closing Date

None

8/12/99
5:00 p.m.

Contact
Biyan Bradford
(909)396-3011

Ray Goldsworthy
(909)396-7866
Larry Watkins
(909)396-3246

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE
BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE.
The RFPs/RFQs may be obtained through the internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would tike a copy of the RFPs/RFQs mailed to ycMi, tetephofie the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies ail bidders in regard to this advertisement,that minority buslnesa enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
4
LETICIA DE LA O,
Purchasing Supervisor

0 HESTORATION SEHVICES
Robert De La Torre, Owner ( License# 667264 - B-1C -10)

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Room Additions
CONSTRUCTION* PLUMBING •REMODELING
DRYWALL * ROOFING • PAINTING • FLOORTILE
7670 Bennett Avenue, Fontana, CA 92335

(909) 350-4686

'
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The Volunteer Center of the inland Empire 1999 "MAKE A DIFFERENCE" Youth Award Recipients

The Volunteer Center of
the Inland Empire pre
sented the 1999 "MAKE A
DIFFERENCE" Awards
Ceremony at the Inland
Center Mall, San Bernar
dino.
Bonnie O'Conner,
president, stated that the
young students repre
sented the very best of
volunteers throughout the
County of San Bernar
dino. She further said that
young people should be
recognized for their dedi
cation and volunteer work
in the communities that
they live in. The citizens
rarely heard about the
good deeds which the
young generation provide
in the schools, commu
nity groups and worth
while projects, she said.
The following names of
students, their volunteer
hours and respective
schools are listed:
UNDER 25 HOURS OF SERVICE
PACFIC HIGH SCHOOL
JESSICA ALFARO
ATHENA FARMER
JENNIFER HADLOCK
RICHARD HAYS '
NEKYA HUSSEIN
STEVEN KING
KRANHLE
JAISSON LOUIS
CRYSTAL MARTIN
MARISOL MARTINEZ
,
DIANA MORRIS
KARRIE MUSGRAVE
CHUNG PHAM
ERIC ROSS
DANIELLE SACK
TERRY TAYLOR
JESSICA TIMBERLAKE
CATHY VO .
JIMVO

AMBER WILSON
EMILY WILSON
TRAMAINE WILSON
JUHUE MIDDLE SCHOOL
CHRISTINA AMBRE
EUNICE RODRIGUEZ
REDLANDS EAST VALLEY HIGH
SCHOOL
SHANNON BROWN
HECTOR FLORENDO
WESLEY HANCOCK
BYRON LAFFERTY
hEDLANDS HIGH SCHOOL
GINGER CARTER
LARA ESPINOZA
LISA HUANG
MICHELLE KING
EMILY LE
CAITLIN LEVIN
KELLY MALABRIGO
JOYCE MONTES
EVE RAWLEY
BEATRIZ RODRIGUEZ
AMY RUIZ
CATHERINE WESSMAN
CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
MARIE VICENCIO
25 - 49 HOURS OF SERVICE
SAN BERNARDINO HIGH
SCHOOL
MICHEAL ANAGNOSTAKIS
VERONICA BANDA
THANH LE
KRISTIN SHETLER
REDLANDS EAST VALLEY HIGH
SCHOOL
ASHLEY BEARDEN
CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
DAMIANCAPANA
GWEN EASLEY
FRANCES GARCIA
MARTHA MENDEZ
DANCOISE MILLER
ALAHEMOSLEMI
TERESA MURILLO REDLANDS HIGH SCHOOL
ERIKA DIAZ
OLIVER D'SILVA
HEATHER GUNN
COURTNEY HUGHES
NAZANIN MOVAGHAR

SAN GORGONIO HIGH SCHOOL
ALBA SANTOS
JUANITA VILLAROEL
50-99 HOURS OF SERVICE
FONTANA HIGH SCHOOL
TANYA BARRIGAN
JANELLE BYE
DAVID CASTILLON
NOEMI CERVANTES
ALMA CHIHUAHUA
BRIAN CRAWFORD
ADALBERTO CRUZ
RICKEY DELOWRY
MIGUEL DIAZ
DARLENE ESPINOZA
JOE GONZALEZ
YANIRA HERNANDEZ
BALVINA JUAREZ
LORENA LUNEZ
LISA MARY
ERIKA RIOS
JOHANNA ROBLES
MARINA TORRES
RUSSELL WrrCRAFT
REDLANDS EAST VALLEY HIGH
SCHOOL
CEUNA CARRANZA
LINDSEY DEVLIN
AMBER FAIR
AFTAN WRIGHT
VANESSA MCFARLAND
JESSE O'DONNELL
CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
ERIN COX
RICHIE DANG
LINDA EATON
NESHA EATON
TANIA PRIAN
AMANDA ROSAS
ROSALIA TRETO
MICHELLE YOUNG
TAMMY NGUYEN
SAN BERNARDINO HIGH
SCHOOL
SARA HPAHNKE
100 -199 HOURS OF SERVICE
PACIFIC HIGH SCHOOL
WENDY ACOSTA
KELLY CAMAK
KASSIDY CISNEROS
DANIEL CROW
RACHEL ESPARZA

JANET AHN
EILEEN AHUMADA
KATE CALDWELL
NAJWA CHOWDHURY
BREANNA GRIFFIN
MEGAN JONES
JOYJUEDES
KRISTEN ROLLER
RANDALL LESUE
STEPHANIE LINN
JESSICA MARZULLO
ANGELA MORROW
REBECCA POSAISKI
GLENN SANTOS
FARSHID SIAMI
SCOTTIE SUNDQUIST
CAROLYN VOCE
EMILY WEISS

ERICA GALLEGOS
LASHAWN GREEN
GUADALUPE LOERA
MEGAN LOWER
CASEY MARTINEZ
AUDREY PENA
MANIDAPENA
CLAUDIA RAMIREZ
RAQUEL ROMAN
LORRENA SOTO
RICHARD VIRGIN
JENNIFER WEAVER
CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
DESIRE'S ADKINS
MICHELLE ARREOLA
CHRISTINA AYALA
KIMBERLY BARD
ANITA BROWN
NELLY CAMPANA
MARY ELLEN CRASE
DESHAWN CRAWFORD
MARIA DE LA CRUZ
ALBA DE LEON
JENNY DESMARAIS
BRANDI DOYLE
ENRIQUETA DURAN
VrVIANA ENCISCO
DEANDREFLY
CORY FUQUA
EDELMIRA GARIBAY
DOROTHY GERS
MEUSSA GERTNER
MEUSSA GILKEY
MARIA GUZMAN
SUZY KAZALUNAS
ASHLEY LEATHAM
ELAINE LOPEZ
DENISELOZA
CHRISTINA MARNEY
THERESA MARTINEZ
LOLA MONTOYA
ANDREA MORGAN
JAIME MCGHEE
BELEN NGUYEN
JENIFER NICTO
FABIOLA OCEGUEDA
YARA PARACEDES
DULCE PLA
MARIA RAMIREZ
TREASA SOM
JENNY STEVENS
SALIAN VANN
JIMMY VILDOSLA ,
NANCY VIN
TIFANIE WILLIAMS
NORSHAE WILLIS
MISSY WYLAND

SAN GORGONIO HIGH SCHOOL
SAMEENAALIKAN
ALAN CHRISTOPHERSON
BRIAN CRABTREE
LUIS FERNANDEZ
JUUO GOMEZ
SANIA IBRHAM
ENRIQUE JIMENEZ
PINKY PATEL
TANISHA POLIDORE
RYAN PORTER
KATHRYN RODDICK
GISELA RODRIGUEZ
JOSEPHINA SANCHEZ
JENNIFER SKIPPER
CAROLINE WELKER
EBONY WILLIAMS
FONTANA HIGH SCHOOL
OLMA BARELA
BONNIE BURNS
CESAR CARILLO
MOHAMED HAMED
JENNIFER LANE
PHOENIX MALUEN
MANUEL MAYOROGA
JEFFREY MEHLING
ALEXANDER PRESTON
DUANE SNODGRESS
CHRISTOPHER TERESIN
LONITA SWEDT

CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
TERESA CALDERAZ
NICHOLAS GUTIERREZ
PAMRLA HOBBS
SARA KILLION
REBECCA RUBIN
BARBARA SANDERS
SOMALIA SHEPHARD
PACIFIC HIGH SCHOOL
THOMAS JONES
CHRISTY LANE
SUTOYAH SMITH
FONTANA HIGH SCHOOL
ANDRIAMENDOZA
REDLANDS EAST VALLEY HIGH
SCHOOL
GEORGE PARUDA

250 OR MORE HOURS
PACIFIC HIGH SCHOOL
ANDREW ABREGO
MATTABREGO
DAVID ALMAZAN
ERICKA CROSBEY
BRANDI GREEN
MARCELLE NGUYEN
RANIA SALEM
BARBARA VAN ARB
CAJON HIGH SCHOOL
MICHAEL AVELLANEDA
SHEILA BRAZEE
LAKEYA CHERRY
JENNIFER FLANAGAN
KIMERLY JACKSON
NATALIE MONTAS
GEOFF OCAMB
PIERRE PULIDO
KAWANNA ROACH
DEVONA ROBERTSON
SAN GORGONIO HIGH SCHOOL
TASHA BENEDICT
VIKKI HERNANDEZ
RAYNELL WILEY

SAN BERNARDINO HIGH
SCHOOL
ALICIA ESTRADA
CARMEN ESTRADA

REDLANDS EAST VALLEY
HIGH SCHOOL
MELANIA CENDEJAS
LEEANNE HEARON

200 - 249 HOURS OF SERVICE
REDLANDS HIGH SCHOOL
JULANDA BRADLEY

REDLANDS HIGH SCHOOL
STARLET UMAR

REDLANDS EAST VALLEY
HIGH SCHOOL
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